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Introduction
It is known that microwave high-power integrated circuits with negatrons -avalanche transit time diodes and resonant tunneling diode can be considered as a material medium that transforms the electromagnetic field energy. In this case, the combination of electronic devices is defined by a dielectric and magnetic permittivity, electrical resistance, characteristic impedance, wave front phase speed and mobility of free charge carriers, depending on the exposure intensity. It reflects in general the inertial and nonlinear electric properties of integrated circuit regions made from various materials and dynamic abilities of substances used for manufacturing in terms of the electromagnetism macroscopic theory. Besides that, the coherent accumulation and exchange, dissipation and redistribution of oscillatory energy, interference and diffraction effects of electromagnetic waves along conductive and wireless interconnections takes place in such system. At the same time, this conception ignores inner structure of integrated circuit constructed from isolating, directing and resistive parts, direct current input metal electrodes and signal outputs. That is why in giga and terahertz range the constructive synthesis of integrated circuit of any type that provides energy consumption optimization should be implemented on the basis of interdisciplinary engineering approach that considers the special aspects of microwave electronic device material modeling [1] . When calculating effectiveness factor for this IC it is impossible to use static methods that are based on the principle of superposition, a priori concepts of discrete energy state and indistinguishability of interacting electronic devices, that are forming the microelectronics composite material.
At the same time it is lawful to study the ordered structure of microwave electronic devices as an electronic wave chain with generalized and full currents circulating in its branches and contours. Then the initial estimation of oscillatory energy redistribution in system is reduced to composing and solving the simultaneous equations of controlled electric balance and multimode operation stability by methods of complex amplitudes and equivalent sinusoids. As related unknown parameters of integrated circuit model, the constant and alternating voltage and current of the resistive-negatron nonlinear elements that simulate correlatively working avalanche transit time and resonant tunneling diodes are used.
The model of construction part of high-power integrated circuit basic element
To study the one-tones compositions in material of microwave integrated circuits we will use graphic and analytical operators of circuit model accurately devised in [1; 2] .
The figure 1 shows the model of construction part of high-power integrated circuit basic element consisted from two discrete avalanche transit time diodes operating in three centimeter wave rage, placed on the opposite sides of circuit. Distributed strip line connects diodes with each other and with the load, oscillation energy and direct current sources. In this microwave structure, for the transmission line that is loaded with the semiconductor devices, it is impossible to define a single value for instantaneous amplitude-dependent initial and transient boundary conditions that define the limits and the integration constant. This is the body text with indent. This is the body text with indent. This is the body text with indent. This is the body text with indent. This is the body text with indent. This is the body text with indent. This is the body text with indent. This is the body text with indent. This is the body text with indent. This is the body text with indent. This is the body text with indent. This is the body text with indent. --In this circumstances two adjacent discrete semiconductor devices together with conductors are considered as a basic element of the wave synergistic system, substituted by the equivalent one-dimensional electronic circuit. The paths of convection and induced currents circulation are modeled by uniform feeder line segment of arbitrary length l with no distributed losses and dispersion, shunted by the bipolar resistance-negatron nonlinear element. The inertial and nonlinear monochromatic response of fragment is observed on its input and output terminals which corresponds the "virtual" boundaries of the circuit. The nonlinear element is an active dipole with indefinite internal resistance, that radiates electromagnetic energy in an unlimited or a specified frequency range. It replaces the electronic obstacle in the microwave transmission line and can be both primary and secondary signal source in a onedimensional electrical circuit. Negatrons represent a partial compensation of the semiconductor device energy losses and the reverse transmission of oscillating energy between them at the arbitrary alternating current frequency.
To observe the mechanism of single tone signal overlapping in the artificial material the methods of equivalent sine waves, complex amplitudes, nodal-pairs, oscillatory characteristic and harmonic linearization of semiconductor devices parameters are used [1; 2] . Then, to get the analytical relation for cluster electromagnetic energy distribution in the dielectric and semiconductor environment (figure 1) the correlation of only the first voltage and current harmonics of the nonlinear element are considered. This approach is caused by lack of analytical solutions to differential equations describing ultrafast periodic electromagnetic processes and interrelated characteristics of circuit electronic branches. Figure 2 shows the topology of inertial conductive and wireless connections between electronic devices using the equivalent one-dimensional scheme of structure of wave and nonlinear electric processes between electronic heterogeneity. Consider that primary monochromatic signal impact characterized by the voltage source E1 and frequency  is located at the beginning of line with distributed parameters and produces in it the complex 
where =l=2πl/λ -interconnection electrical length, λelectromagnetic oscillations wavelength which defines a space period of ordered material structure. The ratio (1) propagation factor of electromagnetic field perturbation in the zero-loss uniform transmission line (-phase coefficient); Y0=1/Z0, lits characteristic admittance and geometrical length;
Gн1=Y0,
Gн2, Ge2(U2) -frequency-independent conductivity of a source and a "useful" load simulated by negatron and resistor. Using a formula (1) and Tellegen's theorem we receive the equation that describes the diffraction and interference of one-tones along the transmission line and electromagnetic wave front in the material medium of superfast integrated circuit:
The  parameter is directly proportional to the size l and the external impact frequency . When =n (n=1,2,3…) the equality of nonlinear element which can be greater or less than 1. Constant n considers the range discretization of a characteristic oscillations and an ambiguity of an electric states in modeling multimode circuit. Therefore, the expressions (1), (2) allow to analyze symbolically the amplitude-dependent features of electronic obstacles in wave scale (i.e. relatively to the values λ и Y0 without defining the parameter values of its elements in metric system of units at any parameter value y in the parameter range 0<ge02/gн2<1. The analytical operator (3) describes the composition of waves, characterizes voltage U2, current I2=U2G2 and an operating point of nonlinear element in the stationary mode of electronic device. Therefore, due to the electromagnetic wave diffraction, the extremum disposition of electric field potential in the end of a long interconnection varies when adjusting the common field perturbation intensity in the open structure of integrated circuit material. Besides, the equivalent line loaded with the active impedor can coincidently increase alternating voltage U2 and current I2 amplitude due to electric energy transformation by the electronic circuit.
Characteristics of quarter-wave segment of transmission line with a nonlinear element
Let's consider nonlinear inertial processes in basic element of the analog integrated circuit using as the example the quarter-wave transformer with a nonlinear element when adjusting negatron negative conductivity. It is known that the usage of transmission line segment with the length =/2 optimizes the electric energy transfer in idealized circuits with the distributed parameters [1 -6] . On the other hand, such test case of space structure of composite microwave material gives an opportunity to investigate analytically how the interference affects on "virtual" edges of integrated circuit in an explicit form, to verify the model of nonlinear addition and signal subtraction.
In figure 3 . the characteristic x=f(y) of quarter-wave transmission line segment with nonlinear element is given. It illustrates the wave summation result in the circuit section 2-2' (figure 1) for gн2=2 of "useful" load and several values of negatron small-signal conductivity: curve 1 -ge02=2, 2 -ge02=1, 3 - Thus, the boundary conditions in the beginning and in the end of the studied one-dimensional electronic circuit, microwave electric field extremum position relative to electronic device depend on primary source intensity and interference effect in artificial material. Therefore under the invariable influence the circuit output signal level can be increased and reduced by adjusting in an appropriate way the amplitude-dependent nonlinear element response of a secondary coherent wave source. "Matching" of electronic circuit and long line parameters is provided by adjusting negatron nonlinear characteristics. At the same time, placing of avalanche transit time diodes and resonant tunneling diodes in a voltage standing wave minimum or a maximum corresponds to its essentially different operating points and the collective interaction steady modes of contiguously-allocated diodes integrated by coherent electronics technology. Therefore the authors consider that at the first step in modeling of gigahertz and terahertz integrated circuits for various applications as a composite material of synergetic system it is impossible to calculate analytically or numerically the instantaneous state for particular electronic device when assuming that conditions for "small disturbance" or "weak nonlinearity" are valid.
